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SIMPLIFIED PROCEDURES FOR  ESTIMATING  FLAPWISE 
RENDING MOMENTS ON HELICOPIER ROTOR BLADES 
PART I1 - TABLES 
By Anton J. Landgrebe 
United Aircraft Research Laboratories 
SUMMARY 
Procedures and charts for estimating flapwise bending moments on helicopter 
rotor blades were presented in Part I*. As  a supplement, tables are presented 
herein of the bending moment transfer coefficient information presented in 
chart  form i n  Part I. Tabulated transfer coefficients are presented for each 
independent parameter of blade bending moment for nine combinations of mass 
~d frequency parameter, and s i x  advance r a t i o s  (0.25 t o  1.4).  Additional 
information,not presented in Part I, includes coefficients for the fourth and 
f i f t h  harmonics for  the  low advance r a t i o s  (0.25 t o  O . 5 ) ,  and s ix  blade sta- 
t ions,  instead of two, for  the hingeless blade coefficients. 
INTRODUCTION 
Charts for estimating flapwise bending moments on helicopter rotor blades 
were presented i n  P a r t  I. These charts consist  of transfer coefficients relat- 
ing independent rotor parameters t o  harmonics of bending moment f o r  a wide 
range of blade design parameters and operating conditions of i n t e re s t .  
Detailed procedures for using the transfer coefficients in conjunction with 
the performance charts  of NASA CR-114 were described and i l l u s t r a t e d  with 
sample calculations. While the charts provide sufficient information and 
accuracy for most bending moment or bending stress requirements, certain 
applications may require a greater degree of accuracy than that  obtainable 
from the charts .  This may be particularly true for those designs o r  f l i g h t  
conditions where moment components contributed by the various independent 
parameters are of such a s ize  that the net  bending moment  on the blade forms a 
small difference of large numbers. Therefore, an accurate digital  representa- 
t i on  of the moment transfer coefficients used for the charts of Part I are 
presented herein. In addition to  the  da ta  presented  in  Par t  I ,  the tables 
include the fourth and f i f t h  harmonic t ransfer  coeff ic ients  for  the low advance 
r a t i o s  (0.25 t o  0.5) and four additional blade stations .for the hingeless blade 
charts.  
* 
See NASA CR-1440, 1969. 
SYMBOLS 
/ 
*IS Cosine component of first harmonic cycl ic   pi tch;   coeff ic ient  of 
-cos term in Fourier series expansion of the blade pitch angle 
with respect  to  the rotor  shaf t ,  deg 
e's Sine component of f i rs t  harmonic cycl ic  pi tch;  coeff ic ient  of 
-s in  $' term in Fourier series expansion of the blade pitch angle 
with respect  to  the rotor  shaf t ,  deg 
c(or C 1 Cosine component of nth harmonic 
CO Blade chord at   reference  s ta t ion,  f t  
E Young's modulus of e l a s t i c i t y ,  lb/in.* 
FP Frequency par-ter, E I o / m o ( f l R ) 2  R2 
r Flapwise  s ction  area moment of i n e r t i a ,   i n .  4 
10 Flapwise section  area moment of i n e r t i a  at reference  station, 
i n  .4 
m0  ass per  unit  span at   reference  s ta t ion,   s lug/f t  
M Flapvise  bending moment, posit ive when upper surface i s   i n  
compression, in.-lb 
8( 1 Transfer  function  relating nondimensional bending moment t o  independent  parameter ( ) 
- 
M( ),n,c or s Transfer coefficient relating the nth cosine or sine harmonic of 
nondimensional bending moment t o  independent parameter ( ) where 
MU Rotor  advance r a t i o ;   r a t i o  of forward  Velocity COInponent inP1-e 
of r o t o r   t o a R  (same a s p  ) 






X C  
P 
R 
M a x i m u m  harmonic number required for determining flapwise bend- 
ing  moment 
Ratio of local. section radius to  ro to r  r ad ius  
Rotor radius,  f t  o r  i n .  
Sine component of nth harmonic 
Weconing angle for hingeless blade, deg 
Amplitude of linear blade twist, posit ive when t i p  angle i s  
la rger ,  deg 
Blade  pitch angle a t  the 0.75R s ta t ion ,  deg 
Rotor inf low rat io;  ra t io  of veloci ty  paral le l  to  control  axis 
(axis of no feathering) tofiR, posit ive up 
Rotor inflow ratto;  ratio of ve loc i ty  para l le l  to  shaf t  axis t o  
! 2 ~ ,  posit ive up 
Rotor advance r a t i o ;  r a t i o  of forward velocity component in plane 
of rotor toRR 
3 A i r  density,  slug/ft  
Blade azimuth angle measured from downstream blade posi t ion in  
direct ion of advancing blade, deg 
Rotor rotational frequency, rad/sec 
3 
RELATION BETWEEN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS AND 
FLAMSE BENDING MOMEN" 
A s  desc r ibed  in  de t a i l  i n  P a r t  I, the  t r ans fe r  coe f f i c i en t s  r e l a t e  t he  
independent rotor parameters t o   t he   f l apJ i se  bending moment at a given radial  
s t a t ion  and azimuth position. The transfer f'unction for each independent 
parameter ( ) i s  equal   to  a harmonic summation of the  negative  Fourier 
ser ies  of  t ransfer  coeff ic ients  as shown by the following equation. 
For  an art iculated  blade,   the  independent  paramters ( ) are   col lect ive 
pi tch (e,,) blade twist (el ), and inflow r a t i o  (x,). For a hingeless blade, 
the independent parameters are collective pitch ( 875), blade twist (81 ) inflow 
r a t i o  (x,), cycl ic  pi tch ( A ,  ) and (SI, ) and preconing (&) The t o t a l  
bending moment i s  obtained by scaling the independent parameters by the 
t r a n s f e r  f F c t i o n s  and superposing the independent contributions in the 
folluwing manner. 
For an articulated blade,  
For a hingeless blade, 
UNITS AM) SCAIX  FACTORS  FOR 
TABULATED TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
The t ransfer  coeff ic ients  presented in  the tables  have uni t s  of l/degree 
except for the inflow ratio transfer coefficients which are nondimensional. 
The t ransfer  coeff ic ients  were tabulated from computer punch cards which 
were punched concurrently wikh the printing of the computer output. Due t o  
format limitations of the printout a scale factor was used. This scale factor 
4 
was included in the punch cards, and  thus i s  a lso incorporated in the tables 
presented herein. It must be removed when using the tabulated transfer coef- 
f i c i e n t s .  The scale factor used i s  100,000 except for the inflow ratio trans- 
fe r  coef f ic ien ts  for  which it i s  1000. Thus, 
- - TABULATED VALUE 
M( 1, n, c or s - 100,000 
for  t ransfer  coef f ic ien ts  for  which the independent parameter ( ) i s  8 7 5  , 
81 I) 3 6 1 s  Y O r p B  and, 
- - TABULATED VALUE 
MA,",  c or s - IO 00 
for   inf low  ra t io   t ransfer   coeff ic ients  X, or X, . 
The coeff ic ients  are presented in exponential format. Thus, fo r  example, 
the tabulated coefficient 0.123 + 02 = 0.123 x 102 = 12.3. 
LIMITATIONS AND SCOPE OF  TABULATED TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
The following i s  a l i s t i n g  of the assumptions described i n  P a r t  I which 
also apply to the tabulated transfer coefficients.  However, reasonable exten- 
sions beyond the  l imi t s  imposed by some of these assumptions can be made with 





5 .  
6 .  
7. 
Blades with uniform mass and s t i f fness  d is t r ibu t ions  
Constant chord blades 
Low s t i f fness  blades 
Unstalled  blades 
Small offset  ( for  ar t iculated blades)  
Negligible chordwise and torsional coupling 
Linear twist blades 
5 
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8. Conventional helicopter t i p  speeds below p = 0.5 (nR2 670 f t / sec)  
9. Advancing t i p  Mach number = 0.9 f o r  p > 0.5 
The range of the parameters influencing the tabulated transfer coefficients 
are summarized below. 
Advance r a t i o  p = 0.25, 0.4, 0.5, 0.7, 1.0, 1.4 
Mass parameter MP = 0.1, 0.3, 0.5 
Frequency  parameter FP = 0.001, 0.0025, 0.01 (for  p 5 0.5) 
FP = 0.000447(1 + P ) ~ ,  O.OO112( 1 +p )2, 
0.00447 (1 +p )2 (for p > 0.5) 
The t ransfer  coeff ic ients  have been tabulated for the following sets of indepen- 
dent parameters, blade s ta t ions ,  and harmonics. 
Articulated blades - 
Independent  parameters : 8 7 5  , 8 I , h c  
Blade s ta t ions:  7 = 0.21, 0.35,  0.45, 0.55, 0.75, 0.85 
Harmonics: n = 0 t o  5 cosine and sine components 
Hingeless blades - 
Independent parameters : 8& A s  , A,, , El, , Pa 
Blade stat ions : F = 0.0, 0.14, 0.325, 0.55, 0.75, 0.85 
Harmonics: n = 0 t o  5 cosine and sine components 
ORGANIZATION OF TfU3US 
A t o t a l  of nine basic tables of transfer Coefficients are presented. 
These are divided i n t o  a s e t  of three tables applicable to art iculated blades 
and a set of s i x  tables applicable to  hingeless  blades.  Each of the nine 
basic tables appl ies   to  a specific independent parameter ( 8,, ,el , e tc  . ) and 
i s  subdivided into nine par ts  (A through I )  corresponding t o  nine combinations 
of mass parameter and frequency parameter (i.e., blade design). A single page 
of tabulated transfer coefficients corresponds to one blade design, and r e su l t s  
f o r  s i x  advance r a t i o s ,  s i x  radial s ta t ions ,  and f ive  harmonics are presented 
6 
f o r  each design. The t ransfer  coeff ic ients  are l i s t ed  in  the  fo l lowing  harmonic 
order (N, COR S ) :  steady (0), f i r s t  through f i f t h  harmonic cosine components 
(1-5, C ) ,  and first through f i f t h  harmonic sine components (1-5, S) .  Listings 
of the contents of the  tab les  for a r t icu la ted  and hingeless rotors are presented 
below. 
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( F o r p  = 0.25, 0.4, 0.5) 1 (F0r.p - 0.7, 1.0, 1.b) 
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TABLES OF' TRANSFER COEFFICBNTS OF  LClPWISE BENDING MCBENTS 
*+% CAUTION -* 
Divide Tabulated Values by 100,000 
to  ob ta in  transfer coeff ic ients  for 
Divide Tabulated Values by 1000 
to obtain t ransfer  coeff ic ients  for 
0 7 5  9 81, AI, ,  E l , ,  or Be 
X c  and X s  
9 
CULikCTIVE  P ITCH TRAaISFER COEFFICIENTS FOR AN ARTlCULATED RLADE 
TABLE 1. 
NOTE- DLVlDE  LISTED VnLUES BY 100~000 TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
FP 
FP 
NIC Oh S AuVANCE RATlOr MU z 0.7 
"""" 
(0 .211R 
N,C Un S 
"""" 
ADVANCE RATIO, MU 3. 0.25 
1-5,' -.1L15+UJ -.u170+03 - .2261+03 

























10.U51R . .  . . . . 
I -b ,C - . 4 2 7 0 + 0 3  -.1034+04 -.3520+03 




I -b rC  -.5144+03 - . 7 3 5 7 + 0 3  -.3444+03 














.4049+02 - .B360+01 
.5159+02 
1 - 5 r C  -.214U+OJ .Y310+03 -.1127+03 
1-5,s .3tlYU+O3 - .4606+03 -.6245+03 
0 - .9703+U5 
-.0208101 
.5093+02 
l irC OR 5 AUVANCE RATIOl  NU = 1.0 N,C Oh S 
"""" 










. 1 6 3 8 + 0 1  
.2007+02 
I - 5 r C  -.bU79+03 
U -.91Y6+03 
1-5,s .1'IZO+OV -.2706+01 
.3079+02 .5064+01 
.1653+02 
. 6 3 4 7 + 0 1  
. 6 4 0 3 + 0 1  
1-5,C -.9379*03 
0 -.12b2+04 




-.8098tOl -. 1692+02 
I - 5 r C  -.2145+03 
U -.a279+03 
1-5,s .17U7+03 -.1096+U3 -.5097+02 
.LY5b+U3 .3405+02 
AuVANCE RATIO, MU ; 0 .5  
-.1030+02 
-.1129+02 
NvC OK S 
(0.211R 
- .~029+03 -.3459+02 


















- . d 7 3 6 + 0 3  -.2246+03 
(U.751R 






























-.2070102 -. 1469482 
NrC OR S 
"""" 
1-5rC - .27b7+03 
0 - .4948+03 










l+,C - . 2 U I Y + O 5  
o -.3n43t83 
1-5,s .1815tOJ 
NIC OR 5 
"""" 
I-51C -.1014+04 































































































N,C Oil 5 
1-5,C -.2229+03 
U -.16611+03 
1-515  .7265*03 
0 -.1356+03 
1-5rC -.1397+U3 



















AUVANCE  RATIO, MU I0.9 














AJVANCE RATIO# MU = 1.0 
lu.211R 

















AdVANCE  RATIO, MU = 1.9 




































1-5r5  .3373+U3 




0 . l549+03 
1-515 .37bU+03 
I-5rC - .3335+03 
0 -.6316+03 
1-5,s .9002+03 











( O . 8 S ) R  
-.1714+02 -.3413+02 
.5383+02 -.5698+02 








- . L 3 5 1 + 0 3  -.3829+03 
-.u123+02 -.1267+03 









































- .d961+03 .6672+03 
.4134+02 .2767+04 
10.45)R 





























-.9339+01 -.Jb35+U2 -.4285+02 
.+RbL+UZ -.1012+03 -.3636+02 
.1531+02 -.41YS+02 
.4776+02 
NOTE- DIVIDE LISTED  VALUES BY 1001000 TO OBTAIN  TRANSFER  COEFFICIENTS 







































u - . I Y c Y t O *  
1-5,c -.ZZYLtU* 























































COLLCCIlVL PITCd lRAHSFEH COEFFICIENTS FOR AN ARTICULATED BLADE 
TABLE 1, 









































































l -b rc  -.PO'II+U* 











NOTE- OlVIOt LISTEO VALUES tll 1 0 0 ~ 0 0 0  TO OQTAIN TRANSFER COEFFIClEMS 
CULLLCTI~ PITCH ThRtdSFEH COEFFICIENTS FOR AN ARTICULATED CLROi 
TAELF. 1. 







.5796-00 -.2009t03 .3215+02 
.1106t01 









































































NOTE- DIVlDL LISTLD VALUES 81 100,000 TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
L U L L ~ ~ T I U L  P l r C H  TRAliSFEh COEFFICIENTS FOR AN ARTICULATED BLADE 
TABLt 1. 
A ~ V A N C E  RAT10. MU = 0.25 









































































-.5262+03 . 1329+0Y 
WTE-  DIVIDE  LISTED VALUES BY 100,000 TO OBTAIN TRANSFER 
CULLtCTIvE  PITCrl TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS FOR  AN ARTICULATED BLAOE 
TABLE 1. 


























































































NOTE- DIVIDE LISTED VALUES BY 100,000 TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
COLLtCTIVc  PITCH TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS Foe AN  *RTICVLATED BLADE 
TABLE 1. 
NOTE- OlWlDE  LISTED VALUES BY 1001000 TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 













































AUVANCE R A T I O ,  MU = 1.D 































. ~ Y O o + U 3  -.143(1+03 





I.~.ANCL harloo Mu E 1.4 
(U.2llR 

























I - 5 r C  -.1711+04 
I-5rL . Y 9 o l + O J  














.w77+03 -.3930+03 -.2719+03 
.1260+03 -.3930+0L 
.4933+05 
J L - L ~  1, . l51 Ind.SFrR LUEFFlCltlrTS FOR  AN ARTlCULATEll BLADE 
TABLL  2. 






































































NUTE- OIVIDL LISTED VALUES SY 100,ooo TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 

























































































































































































NOTE- DIVIDE LISTED VALUES BY 100,000 TO OBTAIN T R I M E R  COEFFICIENTS 
BLADE TkIST TRANSFER CoEPFICIENTS FOR AN ARTlCULATED  BLADE 
TABLE 2. 
FP = 0.01 
FP 0~0094711+MU).82 IFOR MU = 0.7,1.0~1.41 
L E )  HP = 8.1 
IFOR MU 2 0.25rO.410.5J 
NIC OM 5 
"""" 













I O % I R  
I-5,C .9727+01 
0 -7273t02 
1-5.5 - .88Ofl+OZ 
1-5rC .5751+UP 
0 .1bY4+03 

























































- n . .3933+03 
I -6 rC .6798+02 









I - 5 r 5  -.876%02 





























NOTE- DIVIDE LISTED VALUES BY 100,000 TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
& h u t  I A I S T  THANSFLH CaEFFlClt l lTS FOR AN ARTICULATEn BLADE 
TABLE 2. 
I4.C un 5 
"""" 
0 .Ib25+C3 




















































































-.h67U+03 . l W S + O I  
1-brC -.31cl+03 
0 -.39s7+01 























NOTE- DlWlDt LISTED VALUES BY 1001000 TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
BLADE TWIST TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS FOR  AN ARTICULATED BLADE 
TABLE 1. 
FP I0.0025 
FP = 0.0u11211+HUIr.2 (FOR MU = 0 . 7 ~ 1 . 0 , 1 . 4 1  
( E l  MP : 0.3 
(FOR MU 5 0.2510.4r0.51 
N,C on s 
"""" 
N,C OR S 
"""" 













1-515 - . lbYl+O~l  
l-3vC .b5*6+UJ 































































.7998t02 l-5,C ,1002+03 
0 .793d+03 
1-5,s - .b84Y+03 









0 . l 3b8+04  


































I -bvC .553Y+02 
J .3331+03 
1-5,s -.2472*03 -.5058t01 
.4457+01 -.1014tOS 
.2957+01 






















































1 - 3 , L  -.bLnU+OL 
u .IYYY+03 
1-5,5 - .33YI+U3 
-.3006+02 
.2266+02 
.C239+03  .8195+03 
.3212*03 -.777U+02 




































ULWE T d I S T  T#<ANSFER CUEFFICIENTS FOR AN ARTICULATED BLADE 
TABLE 2. 
KP 0 . d I  
= 0.Ud44711+HU)..Z 

































I -5 rC .1&12+UJ 
0 .72&L+03 












1-5r5 - .YYIJ+UJ 
0 .2477+UJ 
1-5,s - .4*bl+UJ 
I-5eC  .L(b17+U~' 























NOTE- D l V l D E  LISTED VALUES  BY 100,000 TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
BLAOE  TWIST T~ANSFER COEFFICIENTS FOR AN ARTICULATED  BLADE 
TABLE 2. 




































N.S U d  5 
"""" 
-.9046+02 .5790+02 
-4537t02 -1331t03  
































































-.49b7+03 -. 1698+04 




























NOTE- DlVlDE LISTED VALUES 01 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
d L I L E  lkIbT TrlAllSFLH C O E F F I C I t l l T S  FOR AN AHTICULATEO  BLADE 
TAnLC 2 .  
N r C  Uh 5 
"""" 
1 - 3 , ~  .u9c l+u3 
u .lllll+U* 
I - 5 ~ 5  -.1593+Ull 
u .loll+Ur 
1-5 rL  . I U O U + U 4  
1-5.5 - . L o c . ) + U 9  
1-5,C .11*>+U4 
U . i l 4 b + U c  
1-5,h - . P Y b l + U 4  
u .21LL+J9 
I - 5 r L  .YJ45+UJ 
1-5rb -.Zt(L.i+04 




I -bvL -.127d+OJ 
I-5r5 -.37LIU+U3 
N,C UH 5 
"""" 




































. ~ O U 5 + 0 3  .7517+02 
( U . 8 5 ) R  
-.>173+02 .5644+02 . ltl47+02 .5758+02 















































1-5 ,C   . l lYY+UZ 





















NOTE- ~ l V l D t  LISTED  VALUES BY lo01000 TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
BLAOE TWIST THPINSFER COEFFICIENTS FOR  AN ARTICULATEO BLADE 
TABLE 2 .  
AUVANCE RATIO, MU I 0.25 













LI ~ 3 9 0 5 t 0 3  
I-SeC .9222+02 


























I - S r S  -.8b3U+O3 
0 .1057+04 



















































































NUTE- D l V l U t   L l S T t O   V A L U E S  67  1 0 0 , 0 0 0  TO OBTAIN TRANSFEh COEFFICIENTS 
NIC UH 5 WVANCE HATIOv MU I 0.25 







































1-5rL - .4747+w 
n -.zt.12+:1> 
1-5.5 .21~73+113 
NOTE- UIVIDE LISTED VALUES BY 1000 TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
INFLOW RATIO TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS FOR AN ARTICULATED BLADE 
TABLE 3. 
N.C un 5 
"""" 
N r C  OR 5 ADVANCE RATlOv MU = 0.25 
iO.211R 
-.8220+01 .1923tOl 
































































1-5,L - .32 l l+02 
0 -.2324*113 
1-5.5 .4bd9+32 



























































0 - . 4 4 J 7 t l l  
1-5,h .5'107t03 
o - . > ~ ~ n t w  
1-5.C -.lu2.1+1)3 
1-5m.a .I,U72+03 
1-5. i  -.ldJJ+U3 
0 -.11.3J+IlJ 




























NOTE- L)lVIOE LISTED VALUES BY 1000 TO OBTAIH TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
ItlFLOW  HAT10  TRANSFER  COEFFICIENTS  FOR AN ARTICULATED  BLADE 
TABLE 3. 



















ADVANCE RATIO.  MU = 0.4 
10.21lR 














































































1 - 5 r 5  .3334+03 
0 -.25h0+03 
















1 - 5 , ~  -.3750+07 



































0 1-5rC -.7h21+02 











































































1-5.5 '.2854+02 -.2361+02 -.36b0+02 
.3280+02 -.9789+02 
NOTE- dlVIDE LISTED VALUES 0 Y  1000 TO OBTAIN  TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
lfJFLOY RATIO TRANSFW COEFFICIENTS  FOR AN ART~CULATED BLADE 
TABLE 3. 

















.3068+03  .8981*02 
.1732+02  -.1188+03 
















ADVANCE  RATIO, HU Z 0.7 
0 -.5334*03 
1-5.C -.6115+03 
































1-5,s . 1273t04  
1-5rC -.7665t03 
0 .6257t02 
1-5th  .1454+U4 
1-5.C - . 10d3+04  
1-5-C -.1771+04 
0 -.9562tU3 










































o - . p n ~ + o 3  0 -.2235104 
1-5.C -.2318+04 

















N,C on s ."""_ 
0 -.3750+03 
1-515 -.7150+02 
I - S ~ C  -.2338+03 
NIC OR S - ""_ -.3967+02 -.6032+03 
a7480t03 .2479+03 





.3811+02 -.3474tO4 -.1739t04 
.4732*03 -.2848t04 



















































1-5.L - . lndlcOu 
0 -.12Ub+Ou 






















NOTt- JlVlGE LISTED  VALUES BY 1000 TO OBTAIN  TRANSFER  COEFFICIENTS 












































1 - 5 r C  -.2042+04 
1-515 .8940+03 
w 


















































MOTE- UIVlOE LISTED VLLIES BT 1000 TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIEUTS 
1liFLOU RAT10 TRANSFER COEFFlClENTS FOR AN ARTlCUITLD yI# 
TARE a. 


































0 - .1959+U3 
1-5,s .3691+03 















































1-5,s  .4141+03 
0 -.29Utl+n3 
1-5.5  . 5h7+03 
1-51C -.17su+m 
NIC OR p "_ 
1-5,C -.39hl+O3 
0 -.6504+02 






1-5r5   . l lX i+04 
0 -.3710+03 
1-5rS  . 7S3+04 










.1133+03  - 8945* 2 
-.5759+02  1075* 3 








1-5.5 . lh73+03 





































1-5r5  .7188+03 














.1393+03 -.2158+03 *.1234+03 
.3680*02 
NOTE- JlVlDE LlSTED VALUES 81 1000 TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFF~CIENTS 
1:IFLOa KATIO TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS FOR AU ARTICULATE0 E L A M  
TABLE 3. 
NvC UH 5 
"""" 
AUVAIKE RATIO, MU 1 0.25 
10.211R 





-9721t03  -.1548+04 
-.19not04  .3077+02 
(0.45lR 
1-5rC -.50d5t03 
'0 . I J A ~ + U ~  
1-5,s .n1,57+03 
1-5.C -.1517t04 
0 -. 1057tOV 






1-5.5  .245ntou 
0 -.14n7+0u 
1-5.5 . 241atou  
1-5,c -.1412*09 
0 - .9802t03 
1-5.5 . m a + o ~  
1-5.C -.329OtOU 













































1-5,s  -.2022+03 -.7092+03 -.4250+09 
.2373+04 -.8891+03 
LUVANCE R A T I O .  MU = 1.0 
IO.211R 
N,C on s 
"""" 
1-5.L  -.733Y+O3 
0 -.3lhb+O? 
1-5,s  . lr"7ltU4 
0 .fin11*02 















1-5.5  .2039t04 
0 -.332(1+09 
1-5rC - .39 l l t04  
1-5.5 .1475t04 















1-5,C - .3035t04 
0 -.3711+03 
1-505 . lY?4i04  















1-5.C - .95)5+03 
1-5.6 -.2651+03 
o - . le37tou 








.1347+03 -.1553+01 -.1868+01 
.3416t02 -.3513+06 











I-5,c  -.217n+ou 








o -. 1on4+ou 

































NOTC- JIVlDE  LISTED VALUE5 BY 1000 TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
INFLOW R A T I O  TRANSFER  COEFFICIENTS FOR AN ARTICULATED  BLADE 
TABLE 3. 
FP I U.0025 
1H) MP 0.5 
FP = 0.001121l+MUI**2 IFOR MU : 0 . 7 r 1 . 0 ~ 1 . 4 1  lFOR MU 0.25,0.4,0.51 
NIC UR 5 
"""" 























































































0 - .133otDV 

















ADVANCE RATIO, MU 1.0 
IO.211R 
N,C UH 5 
"""" 
N,C OR 5 









1-5r5  .1&76+04 
I-5,C -.2375+04 
0 - .Yhl4*02 























1-5.C - . 3203+04  
1-5,s .7334+03 






NIL orl 5 
"""" 


































































4UVAhlCE  HATlO, MU 3 0.5 
10.211R 
-.2b65+03 







































0 -. N75t03 
1-58>  .2178+0U 







































NOTE-  OIVIDE  LISTED  VALUES  BY lo00 TO  OBTAIN TRANSFER  COEFFICIENTS 
INFLOI RATIO TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS FOR AU ARTICULATED BLADE 
TABLE 3. 
FP = 0.01 
FP 0.00447(l+W1**2 
Net OR 5 
"""" 
























































































































































































NIC OH 5 -""" 
-.2210+03 
.Ll651+01 
































































































































0 - .Ubd+03 








NOTE- L)IVlDE LISTED VALUES BY 1000 TO OBTAIN  TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 


































































.11os+oa  .u6 7+02 




ADVANCE  RATIO, MU = 0.4 







































































































































































































NOTE- DIVIDE LISTED V ~ L V E S  a7 100~000 TO OBTAIN  TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
COLLECTIVE P I T C H  TRANSFER  COEFFlCIENlS FOR A HINGELESS BLADE 
TABLE 4. 
DIVIM LISTED VALUES ey ~oo.ooo TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
(01 HP 0 0.1 
FP = U.0025 
FP = O.Ob11211+MUI**2 
.. 








































N,C OR S 
"""" 
I-5,C .5200t03 

































1-595 -.1 76+03 
















COLLECTIVE  PITCH  TRANSFER  COEFFICIENTS FOR A HINGELESS U U M .  
TABLE 4. 
FP = 0.01 
FP = 0.00447lltMU18*2 
N I C  OR S 
"""" 
N,C om s 
"""" 
ADVANCE RATIO, MU 0.25 
1 O . O l R  
ADVINCE RATIO, MI S 0.1 
10.0111 










'' 0 - .2335t03  
1-5,s .1129+04 
0 .1hb7t02 
































































.5394*02  -.2213t02 
.3971+01 -.10b2+02 








..bm++n1 - . 2 3 2 u t o ~  





















o . 1 m 3 + 0 3  
.1554t01 
.7478+01 
ADVANCE RATIO, MU 0.4 
I O . O I R  
-.2349+03 -.7182+01 
-.1462+03 -.1457+02 







N,C OR 5 - ""_ " 
1-5.C .31 W+03 
0 -.3S44+03 




I-5.C . 9 f d 8 t O Z  
0 . 2 Y I b t O 3  
1-515 - .3655t03 
rI,c un s 
1-5.C  .5753+03 
0 -.%90+02 












































0 . ir8Yb+03 




N,C un s - ""_ - - 
1-5.c . :mw+o3 
0 -.17h>tU3 














.1326t02  .2396t02 
ADVANCE  RATIO, MU = 1.4 
I O . 0 1 R  
.3969*02  .3562*01 
.1009*01  -.6332*01 
AIOVAIICE RATIO. MU = 0.5 
IO .D)R  
-.292b*03  -.9171+01 











.lnu9+03 ' .lba1+oz 











































1-5,s - .I 'IJl+O3 
-.1951+01 
.2210+02 
NOTE- DlVlDt LISTLO VALUES tl.l 1 0 0 ~ 0 0 0  TO OBTAIN  TRANSFER  COEFFICIENTS 





































































































































. 3443+03  .1160+04 
.3760*03  -.5727+02 











































1-5,s - . 5UUO+O3 
o .nunto4 
















.3046+03  .12 7+02 
































1 0 0 ~ 0 0 0  TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS NOTE- D I V I D L :   L I S T E D  VALUES BY 
COLLECTlVf  PlTCH  TRANSFER  COEFFIClENTS  FOR A HINGELESS  BLADE 
TABLE 4. 
(El MP I 0.3 
FP = 0.0025 
FP = 0.001121ItMUl**2 
IFOR-UU 8.25,0.4,0.5l 
[FOR Mu = 8.7r1.0~1.4l 








ADVANCE  RATIO, MU 10.7 
IO.OlR 
.1527+03  -.1667t03 
-.5679+04 ~1960t04 
IO.14lR 
-.5111)t03  1675+03 
.1913+03  -.6754+02 
10.325lR 


















































































































































1 - 5 r 5  -.1095+04 
1-5,C .1707+03 
0 .4397*03 










N,C OH 5 
"""" 
.2@18*03 .5452+03 
.3734t03  -.Y137t03 
ADVANCE  RATIO, MU = 1.0 
I O . O l R  
N I C  OR 5 
"""" 
1-5rc .1214*04 



























.1481+03  .3711+03 
.3844*03 -.4073+03 
ADVANCE  RATIO, MU z 1.4 
(0 .01R 
-.lbOVt05  .6764+03 






























.Y705*@2  .1931+03 
.2493*@3 -.7087+02 
ADVANCE  RATIO, MU 0.5 


















NvC OR 5 
"""" 






























































NOTE-  DIVIDE  LISTED  VALUES 81 1 O U # O O O  TO OBTAIN  TRANSFER  COEFFICIENTS 
COLLECTlVt  PllCH  TRANSFER  COEFFICIENTS FOR A HINGELESS  BLADE 
TABLE 4. 
F,' I u . u 1  
+P  = U.U04471IrHUI~*2 (FOR MU = 0.7r1.0,1.41 
LFI UP = 0 . 3  
(FOR MU = 0.25,0.4,0.51 
N,C OR 5 
"""" 








.4351+03 - .3339+03 
.2516*@3 - .4433*02 
(0.55lR 




















































































o .qo23tn3  















. 1114t03  -.6262t02 
IO.551R 



































































N,C GH S 
1-5,C  .6026tOJ 
1-5,s -.IS17+04 





1-512 - .3578+03 
o .~83n+o3 








. I 3 0 0 + 0 3  .8126*02 




















'J  - . 3442+03  
1-5,s  .3931+04 
















. 0 .3315+04 












































NOTE-  DIVIDE  LISTED  VALUES BY lOO#OOO TO OBTAIN  TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
CULLECTIVE P I T C H  TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS FOR A HINGELESS  0LlOE 
TABLE 9. 
66' = u.vo1 
FP = U.O0044711*MU1**2 











































-.712Ot@3  .8704*03 






1-5.1  -.7b3b+03 
0 .1592t04 
1-5.C .51h2+03 
1-5,s - . l ? U O + O U  
. 3 n ~ 3 t o z  . ~ 1 5 9 + 0 2  









0 . P l d S t O u  
1 - 5 ~ 5  - . 2 7 1 3 t O U  -.bUJb+Ol 
.1791+01 







1-515  -.YlUo+!l3 
0 .h77o+03 













.1725+03 .2113+03 -.2007t02 
.3557+02 -.7837+03 
,7152r03 
ADVANCE RATIO, MU 1.0 
I O . O l R  
-.232b+O5 .b515+D4 
.115b+05 .4959*04 















































-.10u9+03  .b910+03 
.615brO3 .6158+U3 
ADVANCE R A T I O ,  MU = 1.9 
(0.0lH 
-.3725*05 -.2201+04 






















-.17/2+03  .1558*03 





























NOTE- DlVlDt LISTLO VALUES bY 1 O O r O O O  TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
0 .1,?711+1l2 
1-5,C .YJUYtU? 








1-5 ,C . 3 t ~ h 8 l + # l 3  
1-5,s -.lllfn+1)4 
















1-5,s - . l n w + o u  
n . ~ t . m n u  
1-5.L  .6177+U3 
1-595  -.lh35+U4 




1-5.5 - . 72W*03  
I - 5 , ~  .2nbu+u3 



















1-5,s - .h828t03  
10.01H 




.2653+03  .2474*02 
10.851R 
QUVANCt RATIO, MU = 0 .9  
1O.UIH 
.1407+03 .1262+03 









.3 t lUO+O3 .5349+02 































































1-5,C . l ISl+l lT,  


























1-5rC - .2659t04 
1-5.5 -.4698+04 
1-5,C -.25h6+04 












1-5.C - .1433+04 
0 -.7128+03 
1 - 5 ~ 5  .2091+03 
AUVAliCE R A T I O ,  MU I 0 . 7  
1 O . O l R  
LIJLLLLTII'L I ' ITCI I  TNANSkEH COEFFICIENTS FOR A HINGELESS BLADE 
TAHLL 4. 
NOTE- D I V I D E  LISTED VALUES 8 Y  1OOrOOO TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
-.lnUb+U5 .2054*04 








AUVANCE RATIO, MU 2 1.0 
-.1602+05 .3020+09 
.8d19+04 .4395+04 
































































































COLLECTIVE PITCH TRANSFER  COEFFICIENTS FOR A HINGELESS  BLADE 
TA8LE 4. 
I 
NOTE-  DIVIDE LISTED VALUE5 01 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  TO  OBTAIN TRANSFER  COEFFICIENTS 
FP z 0 .01  
F P  = U.004971ltMUII.2 
N I C  OH 5 
" """ 
NrC OH 5 
"""" 
ADVANCE R A T I O ,  MU 0.25 
(0.01R 






0 . 2 Y 7 o t 0 3  























.5118*@2  -.2050+02 

















NrC OR 5 
"""" 
















1-5,s - . l lLt5t04 
o .6no1+03 
1-5.C .1075t03 

















































.1379+03  -.1954+03 
.2666+03  .1 58t03 


















1 - 5 r L  . 7 6 4 1 + O u  
0 .h984+Ou 
























hLAUt TYIST TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS POR A HIIIGELESS BUD€ 
TABLE 5. 


























1 - 5 r C  -.2794+03 
0 -.6531+03 
1-5,s .534S+OJ 








































1-5,s .6877+0J I-5rC -.1959+04 
o -.35n8+04 
1-5,s .11bl+04 
NOTE- DIVlDE  LISTED VALUES BY 100,000 TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
N,C OR 5 AdVANCE  RATIO, MU = 0.25 
















































I-5,C .115U+Ob .1677+05 .3271'+15 
I - 5 r S  -.312U+04 -.5898+04 .2617+04 
0 a247Ut05 
-.3460+02  -.2549+01 
U -.1519+04 
I-5rC .59b>tOJ -.ll05t04 -.1423+05 
-.23?7+02 -.7m++e1 1-515 .19U9+04  -.1755+04  8357 3
i0.75lR 
-.4912t02  .4832+11 I-5,C  -.1747+03  -.L693+03  -.1164+05 




-.3388+02 .4401+81 I-5,C -.1713+03 -.20~3+02 -.6384+04 
-11649+02 -.4002-00 1-5,s .5484+03 -.9702*03 .6324+03 
-.~739+02 - .20b2*03 
..)459+02 -.1741+03 
10.751R 
















OIVlDt LIST~D VALUES til 100,000 TO OBTAIN  TRANSFER  COEFFICIENTS 
BLADE TuIST TRANSFEII COEFFIClENV5 VbR A HlUOELES5 BLAM 
TABLE 5. 




, 0 -.1852+(13 
1-5,s .4872+03 
o - .1luo+e3 
1-5rC .1392+03 
1-5.5 .2454+83 


































0 -.42ia+02 0 -.25b7+83 
I-5,C .2975+03 
1-5,s .198S03 



















.bl93+02 -.1236+02 -.I327482 
-.7041401 
NOTE- D IV IDE LISTED VALUES 81 100.000 TO OBTAIN  TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
bLADE TWIST IRANSFER COEFFICIENTS FOR A HiHOELE55 BLADE 
TABLE 5. 






. D  .5b17+05 










I -5 rC -.2201+04 
0 -.179U+04 
1-5,s  12419+04 
u -.1471+04 
I-5rC - . l lbOt04 
1-51s .1109t04 






- . l63at09 

































1-5,s . 8 b i 7 + 0 ~  




I -5 rC -.91110+03 
1-5,s .4253+03 
1-5rC -.53U9+03 
0 - . lbZI iO4 
1-5,'. .IOY7+03 


















I -5 rC -.1671+03 
1-585 .2367+03 
NIC on s 
-.2346+01 
.0110+01 


















































NOTE- DIVIDE  LISTED YALUES 01 100,000 TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
bLABE TWIST TRnNSFER COEFFICIENTS VOR A HINEELESS BLADE 
TABLE 5. 
N#C OR 5 
l-5,C .7639+05 

































I -5 rC  -.1174+04 
. 0 -.6345+83 
1-5,s .10U6+04 
0 -.5299+83 
I -5 rC  -.7089+03 
1-5,s .4db9+03 






. O  .bO32+04 
1-51C .7061+04 
1-5,s .;IOY8+04 

















I - 5 . c  - .444Ui03 
0 .775b+03 
1-515 .2203+04 
NOTE- DIVlDE  LISTED  VlLUES BY 1001000 TO OBTLlN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
BLAOE T u I S T  TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS POR A HINQCLESS  BLADE 
TABLE 5. 
FP = 0.01 
FP O.OU44711+MU1**2 























( 0 . 8 5 ) ~  
1-5,c  .1223*04 
0 .24t13*84 
1-5r5 . f lob+04 
U .7173+03 
1-51C -.44b9+02 



















NeC OH S 
"""" 























. C 9 4 9 t 0 3  -.2139+03 
4uVANCE R A T l O l  MU 0.5 
(0:OIK 






-. IU25tO3 .bOU4*03 .D316+03 -.73U5+03 
IOa551R 
. d ~ 7 + 0 3  - . 12n3+0~1  
-.>7C3+03  .5763+03 
lO.75lR 
e3139t03 
. l lTOt04 
NIC OR 5 
"""" 
AUVANCE R A T I D ,  nu = 1.0 
1O.O)R 




























-.la32t04  -.2188+  


































NUTE- ulvlot LISTED VALUES 61 1oo.00~ T O  OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 


































































































1-5,C  -.301U+04 
' 0 .u595+03 
1-5.5 .2971+04 
0 -.4233+05 












NOTE- D I V l O E  LISTED VALVES 0 Y  1001000 TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
LLADC TUIST TRANSFFQ  COEFFlCltNTS FOR A HINQELESS B L ~ o E  
TABLE 5. 
NvC O h  5 
"""" 













































0 - . l l l r *+U1)  
1-585 .47Yb+0~ 










































NOTE-  DlVIOE  LISTED  VALUES BY 100,000 TO OBTAIN  TRANSFER  COEFFICIENTS 
nLAot TuIST TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS POR A HIHOELESS BLADE 
TABLE 5. 






































N e t  OH S "-"" 
-.3729+02 
. 3 5 V Y + 0 2  
-.2092+02 
.1711+02 
















I - 5 r L  -.44bU+03 
1-5,s .31U7+04 
U -.132*+04 
1-5.5  .1310+04 
I-5.C -.2OU>+O3 

















NIC OH S 
-.2098+03 
.2981+03 
1 - 5 r L  .34(.7+U, 
0 .3bL7+0b 
1-5,s .153dt05 -.4477+13 
.I499403 













NOTE- DIVIDE LISTEO VALUES 81 l001000 TO OBTLIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 






Y.E a s -
- .uwaa 




n.c 011 s 









-. l zu9a2 
-.YTH.L 







INFLOY RATIO' TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS FOR A HINGELESS BLADE 
TABLE 6. 
NvC OR S N I C  OR S ADVANCE RATIO, MU = 0.25 




1-5rC  . 313+05 
0 .4814+04 















































1-5,s .1457+03 -.4247+01 .1498+02 
















. 0 .5446+03 
1-5rC .3115+04 

























-.1155+03 -*1885+02 .2754+02 
.3905+02 -.1476t02 










































NOW- JIVIGE LISTED VALUES BY 1000 TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
INFLOU RATIO TRANSFER  COEFFICIENTS FOR A HINGELESS BLAM 
TABLE 6.  



























1 - 5 r C  -.6878+03 
0 -.14u0+09 













NIC OR 5 
I-5,C .2637+05 
0 .3719+05 
1 - 5 r S  .8341+OY 
0 ~157644 
I-5.c .1034+0* 
1-585  .9 L3+03 
1-5,C -.6432+03 
0 -.6247+02 




























































I - 5 r C  -.4442+09 







































NOTL- aJIVIDE LISTED  VALUES BY 1000 TO  OBTAIN  TRANSFER  COEFFICIENTS 
INFLON RATIO TRANSFER  COEFFICIENTS FOR A HlNBELESS  BLADE 
TABLE b. 
FP = 0.0d25 
FP = 0.00112~ItMUI.r2 















































































































1-5,s .IUb5*03 -.1063+01 
..3265+03 







































































































1-585  .2817+04 
1-5,C -.38b4*04 
0 -.28bl+OL 


























INFLOu RATIO  TRANSFER  COEFFICIENTS FOR A HINGELESS BLADE 
TABLE 6. 
N,C on 5 AWANCE RATIO. MU i 0.7 
1-51C  . 888*05 
0 .l3b4+05 














































.6753+02  -.2585+02 
-.1434*02 -.1508+01 






























NIC OR 5 


















N-C OR S -""" 
1-5,C  .1411+05 
0 .143L)+05 
1-5,s .4268+04 


































































N,C OR S 
"""" 
-.1414+02 











.5172+02 -.2300+03 .1150+04 
.1209+03 -.1149+03 
AOVANCE RATIO, MU = 1.4 
l U . O l R  
0 .220d+05 
1-5,C .2637+05 










































NOTE- OSVIDE LISTED VALUES BY iooo TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
lNFLOu RATIO TRANSFER  COEFFICIENT5  FOR A HIN6ELE55 BLADE 
TABLE 6. 




















































































































1-585  .2826+09 
0 -.3Y76t04 
1-51c -.37~6+04 

















AUVANCE  RATIO, MU = 1.4 
IO.0)R 
-.a970+04  1555 5






































































































NOTt- J l V l D E  LISTED  VALUE5 81 1000  TO  OBTAIN  TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
1NFLO.l RATIO TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS FOR A HINGELE55 WIDE 
TABLE  6. 
NeC OR 5 
"""" 




















































































AUVANCE R A T I O ,  MU = 0.5 




































































' .O -.3453+04 
1-5,s .1718+U4 















































































































NOT&- OIVIGE LISTED VALUES 81 1000 TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
I I ~ F L O ~  RATIO THANSFER COEFFICIENTS FOR A HINGELESS  BLADE 
TABLE 6. 
FP = 0.01 
FP I O.O~44711+HU)**2 (FOR MU 0.7#1.0,1.41 
(I) MP = 0.5 
(FOR MU'- 0.25,0.4.0.51 
N P C  OH S 
"""" 
N P C  OR S 
"""" 
AUVANCE  RATIO, MU = 0.25 
10.OlR 



































































































N I C  OR S AUVANCE  RATIO, MU = 0.4 
( O . O ) R  
I-5,C .1318+0b .9763t03 .1624+04 .2692+03 




l-5,C  .44ti7+04 .b587+03  .3397+03  .9112+02 
1-5rC .2457+05 
0 .22LOt05 
1-515 .9129+04 -.9147+02 
.3335+02 -.5258+04 -.5066+03 
-.1801+04 .1983t09 










.2984+01 -.13rLt04 .10(10+02 
-.'6800+03 .1031+03 
Q, 




































.3382+02 .2033+04 .1529+03 .b439+03 -.9015+03 











































































NOTC-  JlVIDE  LISTED  VALUES 81 1 0 0 0  TO OBTAIN  TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 





































. ~576+U3 1-5rc "25 iU+UL 0 -.6Ur7iUZ 




NOTE- DIVIDE  LISTED VALUES BY 1 0 0 ~ 0 0 0  TO OBTI IN  TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
1\15 ClLLlC PITCH TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS FOR A HINGELESS BLADE 
1ABLE 7. 







































0 - . 1 9 ~ 6 + 0 ~  






LISTED VALUES BY 1OU.000 TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
A i 5  C Y C L I C  PITCH TRANSFER COEFFfCIENTS FOR A HINQELESS BLADE 
TABLE 7. 
NIC OH S 
"I""_ 
NIC ON 5 
"""" 









































I -5rC . 5 7 7 2 + 0 ~  
0 -.4tlr5+02 
1-5,s ,63D7+0~ 
NOTE- D l V l D t  LISTED VALUES BY l001000 TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
A15 LYLLLC PlTCn TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS FOR L HINGELESS BLADE 
TABLE 7. 
AdYANCE R A T I O #  MU L 0 . 1  
I U . O I R  
.3741+02 
.9520+02 










































































l + # L  . ,097+0. 
0 -.2ls*+O3 
1-5,s .35"J+U5 











1-8,5 - . 3 6 4 O + U ~  













AdWANCE R A T I O ,  MU t 8.5 
( U .,O ) R 
-.1b66+01 
.6323+03 





NOTE- UlVlDC L I S T L O  VALUES BY 1 0 0 ~ 0 0 0  TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
AIS CYCLIC PIlCk TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS POR I HINGELESE BLADE 
TABLE 7% 







































































































































































NUTE- D l V I D t   L I S T L D  VALUES 6'1 1 O U ~ O O O  TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
815 CYCLIC P l T i n  TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS FOR I HINGELESS BLADE 
TA8Lt P. 
NOTE- DIVIDE  LISTED VALUES BV 100.000 TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
l i ,C  ON S NIC OH S 
-.3666+02 

















1-515 . l 6 l l t U l r  
-.2781+01 
-.3360+01 
1;5#C - . l O Y l l t U J  
0 - . 2347+01  






















0 - .13*r t02  
1-5.C -.47*5+U~ 
1-5,s - . 4 0 r > + U Z  





1 - b r C  -.3b36+uZ 
0 .lYb2+0C 
1-585 -.3b15+U2 -.1663+01 
.4668+01 .1886+01 
.7340+01 










1-5.L . l U o l t U d  
U .9571-UU 
l+rb . lbIai01) 
0 - .1J7utO~ 
I-5,C - . l l u 5 + U ~  
1-5,s  .lUbJ+UA 
1-5,C -.lo7YiO> 
u -.1>*utu2 
1-5.1 . ~ u w + U S  
u - . l > ' o * O L  
I-5.L - . 1 U 5 o + U ~  
1-5,s - . u ~ ~ L + l ) l  
1-5,L -.453~+$~ 
u -.YbY>tUI 
1-51> - . * J ~ L + L ~ L  
l4.C 011 5 
"""" 
J .1*23tUJ 
I - 5 , ~  .JJY3tU+ 
1-5,s .J'4ul+ua 
1-5.5 . I Y * L I U J  
0 - . e J Y a t U 1  
1-515 . I U L " + U Y  
U - . P J r J + O L  
1-5eC -. 1 l ~ d r O ~  
1-5.5 .lllro+OJ 
l + r L  -.lJYu*us 
u -.LuoL+u' 






















0 1-5.C -.2031+U3 





I - b r C  -.152>+U3 
U -.97>dtO~ 
1+*5 . 1 1 1 1 * U J  





.4765+01 -.Cb99+02 -.3533+03 
.1123+03 -.13b0+03 











































. ~ d 3 6 + 0 3  -.2694+03 
. r ~ ~ ~ + ~ ~  .45nb+oz 
LU.751R 











A15  CYCLIC  PITCH TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS FOR A HIHOELESS  BLADE 
TABLE 7 s  
NIC Oh 5 
-.6075+01 
;.b301+01 
AdVANCE RATIO* MU 5 1.0 
l0.01R 







NOTE- D lV lDE  L ISTED VALUES BY 100,UOO TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
A I S  CVCLIC ? i K H  TRANSFER COEFFlCtEt4lS FOR R UINQELESS BLm 
TABLE V, 











-.W75+01 - . ~ e n + o ~  
I - 5 rC  . 2 0 ~ 1 + U 4  
0 -.lbi7+02 














1-31s -5IbBt04 -.122o+02 
.2611+0P 
I - 5 rC  -.2092+03 
0 -.524b+02 
1 ' 5 r S  .5951tO3 
0 -.1326t02 
I -5,C -.1421+03 
1-585 .17b5+03 
I - 5 rC  -.LBUStUZ 
0 -.2753t01 
1 A 5 r 5  .6111tO2 
NOTE- D I Y I D ~  LISTED WALUES ey 1 001000 TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 






























































NUTE- DIVIDL LIST~D VALUES n y  1oo.000 TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 



























NUTE- DIVIDE LISTEO VALUES BY l o o I o o o  TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
1 3 1 ~  CYCLIC P I r w  TKANSFLR COEFFICIENTS POR A HINGELESS BLLDE 
TAtlLi 8. 
.4579*01 1-5,c -.llYUtOb 
0 -.2659tUl) 





.2ll80-00  I-5rL -.I2ULtO3 
u .1112+05 
.1679-00 1-5,s -.18~*+03 








.6001+01 1-59s .30U*t04 







NOTE- DIVIDE L I S T t D  VALUES 81  lOO~000 TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
, . ' s  c y c ~ l i  + i l L ~ t  lr(fildbFtH COEFFlCIENTS FOR A HINGELESS BLADE 
TABLE 8. 









































l + r C  .275d+04 





NOTE- DIVlDt LISTED VALUES 01 100,000 TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
NoC OR S 
"
NOTE- D I V I D E  LISTED VALUES 01 100#000 TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
TAdLL 8 .  
! : I ,  ~ 1 ~ L l i  1 ' 1 1 - ! *  l , c * l . i r~h  CUCkFICItNTS FOR A HINGELCSS 8LADE 
NOTE- DIVIDE  LISTED VALUES 01 1001000 TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
AUVANCE  RATIO, YU = 0.2! 









































I I C  on s 
.L """ 
115,C  -.22U2+05 
. O  -. 1095t05 
1 4 ~ 5  -.49b8+02 
0 -.4143+04 
1L5,C -.83bb+04 
I - S r 9  -.4745+03 
ADVANCE  RATIO, MU Z 0.9 I l l C  Wd s 
"""" 

































N,C 01 S 
"""" 



























til5 CYLLIC PIlC11 TRANSFER COEFFlClEnTS FOR A HINGELESS  8LaoE 
TABLi 8. 
"""" 


































. 1 3 a w 2  



















NIC on 5 
"""" 











NOTE-  UlVIDE  LISTED VALUES 81 100,000 TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
815 CYCLIC PITCH TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS FOR a HINGELESS BL~DE 
TABLE 8. 
(HI  MP Z 8.¶ 


































































I - b r S  -.24+0+84 































I'brS . 1 5 ~ l + U 4  
.5022+04 
.&059+04 
NOTE- DIVIDE  LISTED VALUES  BY lOOn000 TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
01s CVCLIC  PITCH TRANSFER COLFfIClElTS COR I HIUSELESS @.AM 
TA8L.E 8 .  
NOTE- D ~ V I ~ E  LISTED VALVES BV 100,000 TO OBTAIN TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
P~ECONING THANSFER COEFFICIENTS FOR A n l w u s s  %AM 
TABLE 9. 





0 -. 1477+04 
1-5rC -.37@6+02 
1-5.5 -.1115+01 
ADVANCE R A T I O ,  MU E 0.25 
l C . O ) R  
-.9957-02 -.1161+03 
-.2049+@3 -.1360+03 
















































1-515 - . l lh7+02 
0 .1435+03 
1-5.6 .4572t01 
1-5.r - . m m + o ~  
1-5,C .8362+01 
0 .6785+02 














.6395+02 1-510 -.3905+01 
0 .1354t03 
1-5.5 ,9939t01 
N e C  OR 5 
"""" 
I)  -.3401+05 
1-5,L -.5592*03 
1-5r5 .1447+03 
























































.1489+02  .335 +62 









1-5.5  . 778+03 
U -. 1499*04 
1-5,' -.2ai2+02 
1-51!. .3768+01 






























































NOTE- DIVIDE LISTED VALUES 8 Y  100,000 TO OBTAIN  TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
P~ELILIIIIIG Tr'AhSFER COEFFlCIthTS FOR A HINGELESS BLPIOE 
TABLE 9. 
F P  z 0.Uu25 
F P  O.U011211*MUI.*2 
AUVAHCE  RATIO. MU I0.25 
















-.1956+01 - .119bt02 
.*773t01 -.6063101 
AOV4:iCE  RAT.10, V ' '  7 0.9 
l l l . O l R  
-.iC42*03 .9750-U0 





































































NIC OR S 
"""" 





















1-5vc - . IYY3*03 


























































N l C  OR 5 
"""" 
1-5,C -.4291t03 
'J - . 23UM+U5 
1-5.5 .1331t03 
U -.3319+04 






















































-.2264+01 .1617+01 .1572+02 
NuTE- 31V:Llt L I S T L D  'JALUES n: 100~000 TO  OSTAIN  iRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
PRECUNING  THANSFER COEFFICIENfS FOR A HINGELESS ELbDE 
TABLE 9. 
FP = 0.01 
FP I 0.00447il+MUlt*2 [FOR MU = 0.7~1.0~1.41 
1CI MP = 0.1 
(FOR I4U = 0.25.0.4r0.51 
NnC OR S """"_ AUVANCE  RATIO, MU = 0.7 


















































































1-5,s . l b 4 l + O l  
NrC OR S 









NvC OR 5 
"""" 
-.5265+01 






-.42'14-00 .2168+02 .1265+02 
-.3451+01 
.6441-00 































































1 - 5 r 5  .1504+01 







0 - . 1 l 0 U + 0 9  
1-5,s  .341b+02 








.2234-00 .7194-00 .9492+01 
"+331+01 ;7225+01 
AUWANCE  RATIO, MU : 1.4 



















































































NOTE- UlWlDE LISTED VALUES BY 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  TO OBTAIN  TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
PRECONING TRANSFER COEFFlClENTS FOR A HINGELESS  BLADE 
i.,: L8: a . 
FP = O.OU1 
FP = 0.OU0447Il+MU11*2 (FOR MU = 0.7r1.0*1.4) 
ID1 MP = 0.3 
IFDR MU = 0.25r0.4r0.51 
NIC OR S 
"""" 






























































































1-5,C  .3626+01 
0 -.1496+04 















ADVANCE RATIO,  MU 5 0.9 
1O.O)R 
-.7096+01 
.2800-00 -.7631+02 -.3232+02 
.b672+02 -.3094+02 
(0.75)R 











-.1760+02  -.1974+02 
.4087+01  -.7149+01 








































































































































































































NOTE-  DlVlDE  LISTED  VALUES BY 1001000 TO  OBTAIN  TRANSFER COEFF~CIENTS 
PRECONINC  TRANSFER  COEFFICIENTS FOR A HIWLESS B L A D E  
TALL= 9.  















































































































































































-.289l+Oi  -.3272 01






PRECONING  TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS FOR A HINGELESS BLADE 
TABLE 0.  
N,C OR S 
"""" 






























































1-5,5  .7943+02 
. O  -.1172+04 
1-5.C -.3280+02 
1-5.5  .28Y0+02 

















1-5rC - . l lb7+02 
0 -.2040+02 
1-5,s -.1340+02 
N,C OR 5 
""" 





































































































1 - 5 r C  .2323+02 







1-5,s .8274+01 .3610+02 .24w+02 
NOTE 






1-5,s  .3663+03 
0 -.3793+04 
I-5.C  .2457+02 
1-5,s. .80b7+02 
1-5rC  -.14b5+02 
0 -.3123+03 

























































1-5,C .2594+03 .2210+03 -.1349+03 






l r 5 , S  .1563+03 .7873-00 
.9375-00 
-.9295-00 










.1914-00  -.5 53-0  1-5rC  .7040+02  - 2263.2295+02 









..2097+02  .7536+02 -.3808+01 
.5143+02  -.1239+02 .820b+01 -.2b27+01 
.3219+01 


































. UlVIDE LISTED VALUES 8'1 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  TO OBTAIN TRANSFER cOEFF~CIENTS NOTE- 
PREcoNING TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS FOR A HINOELESS  BLADE 
TAbLE.9. 














NIC OR S 
"""" 







































































.2101+01  - 943
.2636+01  - 1403
























. 0 -.15UB+O2 
1-5rC .1615+02 
1-5,s -.1487+02 
NvC OR 5 
"""" 









































0 - .4622i04 
1-5,s .5809+02 












0 1-5rC -.6973+02 
0 -.1167+04 
















' 0  -.5287+02 




I-5rC  .9687+01 



















.7088+01  - 27
*b955+01  -.2464
































I -SIC .1805+'02 













































.16+8+02 . l U l + O l  
-.1101+02 






r NOTE- D I V I M  LISTED VALVES 81 100,000 TO OBTAIN  TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
